All the items sold by Knightly Endeavors are designed, cut, assembled and finished by Jay Reeder, Owner. We strive to provide a fun and entertaining experience to every visitor to the faire. At the New York Renaissance Faire, we operate out of our booth. At the other festivals we attend, we use either a 20x20 Panther pavilion, or a 14x12 Panther pavilion. Our displays are wooden, with fabric covering for our work tables.

During our history, we’ve sold our wares at The Final Overnight, Ubercon V, Endless Mountain, Southern Connecticut Renaissance Faire, the New York Renaissance Faire, the Pennsylvania Faire, New Jersey Renaissance Kingdom, Florida Renaissance Faire, Virginia Renaissance Faire, Sarasota Medieval Faire, Four Winds Faire in Texas, Great Lakes Medieval Faire, Midsummer Magick Faire, Wicked Winter Faire, Cloister’s Faire in NYC and the Hudson Valley Mayfaire.

We offer renaissance, medieval, fantasy, bridals and custom clothing just for you! We got our start in 1996, and thanks to the support of all of our customers, we’ve survived and thrived for fifteen years now!

Thank you for your time in perusing this, our second edition of the printed catalog. Any comments, questions or orders should be directed to Jay@knightly.com or call us at 845-340-0949.
New items and one of a kinds

The Fool
consists of a velvet quilted studded tabard, a bodysuit, collar, 3 point jester hood, ankle points with bells, studded codpiece.

Sizing is custom. Complete outfit $595, shoes are not included, but we have several sources for good footwear.

Our Women's Doublet
Like our men's doublets these are custom fitted and made of studded velvet, corduroy or brocade. They differ in construction, having a semi bodice/corset as part of the body. Priced at $750, these take about 6-8 weeks off season and 10 weeks in season, order yours early.
Wedding Attire

Maid Marian
Made of velvet panne it is available in white, ivory, black, purple, or blue. The neckline has a lace appliqué with hand sewn pearls. The very large sleeves are trimmed with bias and pearls. The back of dress has a slight train. Sizing is custom for each dress. Price-$325 to $495

Queen of the faeries, Titania.
An ethereal vision of Love, Lust, and spritely fun, the Titania is available in Silk jacquard, Satin jacquard and standard jacquard. Our size 12 model is wearing a size 16, so it is a bit roomy for her. Never fear though, these dresses are made to measure. In the silk jacquard, we have ivory, white and black as choices. In the satin and standard (standard is a little heavier) blue, black, ivory, white, burgundy, green and purple lead off our choices. The sleeves may be a complimentary or contrasting color, and the trim may vary. Don’t be afraid to tie the knot in this one as it brings a nice spring look to an outdoor ceremony.
Silk Jacquard $695
Satin Jacquard $295
Jacquard $295

At Knightly Endeavors, we like to design each gown for the individual bride. Every gown is made from the ground up for you! After all, your mate wasn’t chosen off the rack, your dress shouldn’t be either!
Women's

Bodices
Our basic bodice is uniquely adjustable with lacings at the side, front and shoulders. Made with 8 ounce cotton twill as the backing, a heavy interlining and steel boning, these are designed to last many seasons.

Outer fabrics
These are available at our standard price of $85 in many tapestries and cotton twills. At $125 for velvets and $150 for leather bodices. The tapestries vary from season to season and within it as well. The velvets are typically green, dark blue, black, burgundy, brown and purple. Our leather is available in many colors including, but not limited to black, red, pink, green, brown, burgundy, and blue. Sizing is from XXS to XXL in stock.

Chemises
Our chemises come in two styles, a looser, less fitted style (pictured), and a trumpet shaped style. Both have flowing sleeves with elastic or drawstring (special order) at the upper arm. The looser style has a three quarter sleeve, and the trumpet style has a five quarter sleeve (extra roomy). These are offered in cotton broadcloth regularly, but are available in many other fabrics including gauze, satin and silk. In cotton broadcloth the looser style is $50, the trumpet style is $75. Sizing is from XXS to XXL in stock. Colors are white, off-white, blue, green, burgundy and black.

Skirts
Our skirts are 3 and 4 panel gored circle skirts. They are very full and suitable for layering. They are offered with an elastic waistband in several different fabrics. Linen skirts are $50, cotton are $30. We are happy to entertain any ideas you have for skirt fabrics from velvets to leather as well! Sizing is from XXS to XXL in stock.

Wedding Attire

Bridal Victorian
The bridal Victorian is one of our most elegant gowns. It consists of a bodice in satin and satin jacquard panels trimmed with satin braiding and with chiffon sleeves. The skirt is up to 26 yds of satin, satin jacquard, and china silk lining material. Underneath the skirt is a custom made bustle. Topping it all off is a veil of the same chiffon as the sleeves with decorative satin flowers on the comb. $2000 custom made for you!

Empress Wedding Frock
The empress wedding frock includes detachable sleeves. The chemise and skirt are much fuller and suitable for use with a crinoline or hoop. The hoop or crinoline are included. This is available in ivory, white, or any of our other colors of jacquard for $495. Other fabrics are available.

At Knightly Endeavors, we like to design each gown for the individual bride. Every gown is made from the ground up for you! After all, your mate wasn’t chosen off the rack, your dress shouldn’t be either!
Cloaks, Coats, and Robes!

The Pirate Skull Coat is based on a variation of our short pirate coat. It has embroidered silver and black (and black and silver) skulls on the cuffs, collar, and side panels. The coat is made with cotton velvet on the outside and lined with cotton twill on the inside. Also inside you will find two sizeable pockets, suitable for your favorite items of necessity. The buttons on these coats are pewter jolly roger buttons made in the USA. Made to order, these coats are $500.

Monk’s Robe
Can you feel the force? You will, YOU WILL. In cotton twill, it hangs and wears well. You can have it in brown or black. Also available in lightweight wool for $250. Sized in small, medium, and large, custom sizing is available for $20 extra.

Tunic
What’s a robe without the tunic, made from cotton. $65

Women’s

Women’s Frocks or Overdresses
We offer frocks or overdresses in four different styles and several different fabrics. Our standard frock is lined with heavy cotton twill with boning on the front and sides. It combines some of the Irish and English dress styles from the 14th through 16th centuries. Depending on the fabrics used, you can be a lowly peasant girl, up through a baroness to a princess. This is available in heavy cotton twill, jacquard, or velvets.

Our Empress frock is based on the standard frock with the addition of detachable long flowing sleeves. Showing a higher level of nobility and status, this gown bestows a more regal look. Available in jacquard or velvets. Sizing XXS to XXL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Twill</th>
<th>Jacquard</th>
<th>Velvet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>$110</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empress</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Charlotte
I was designing the clothing for my wedding in 2003 and ran across a problem. All of the bridesmaids were women, but two of my groomsfolk were women as well. I wanted the ladies on my side of the aisle to have a distinctive look to them, both feminine, but similar to the look of the other groomsmen.

The Charlotte is the result. A corseted doublet style top with detachable sleeves, a man’s shirt and a matching skirt make up this outfit. Starting at $350 for the whole outfit or just $250 for the top, these are made of jacquards, tapestries, velvets, or leather. Pictured is a velvet and leather combination that sells for $450. Sizing XXS to XXL.
Women’s

Corsets
Our corsets are a sweetheart design typically made to order. They are offered in jacquard, tapestry, leather, twill and pretty much anything else we can sew!
We offer them by themselves or as part of an outfit. Skirts run the gamut from tight pencil or mermaid skirts as shown on the left to large flowing princess skirts. The pricing for the corsets by themselves starts at $300 and meanders up from there depending on the fabric, fastenings and accessories. Don’t be afraid to ask for whatever you may want, you just may get it!

Cloaks, Coats, and Robes!

Cloaks
These cloaks are very full, made with 7 yards of material. They have a large gothic hood & a pewter clasp.
Sized in small, medium and large, custom sizing is available for $20 extra. Cotton Lining is $100 extra.
Cotton Twill $95
Panne Velvet $150
Melton Wool $195
Jacquard $200

I realize it isn’t terribly piratical in this incarnation, but it can be made longer and with more embellishment. I hope to have more pictures up soon. As it is made here, it is a black wool outer, with a satinette bright red lining. The buttons are little jolly rogers! In this style it is available at $195. In a long coat style it is $250. Your choice of colors for the outside is black, burgundy, charcoal, green and midnight blue. For the inside we have black, blue, pink, teal, and red lining. We’re still experimenting with this, so don’t be afraid to offer suggestions.
Knightly Juniors, Items for the young damsel

Cotton Chemise
Made in four sizes (XS to L), these underdresses work well with our waist cinchers or our frocks. Made with either a split laced sleeve or closed elastic cuff, these retail at $20. Available in white, ivory, black, green, light blue, burgundy and brown.

Mini Morgana
These are cotton or velvet fitted dresses with elastic at the neck, waist, and upper arm to give the garment more form. These are available in XS to L. In cotton, they sell for $45 and in velvet $65. Colors available are yellow, purple, blue, green, burgundy and black.

Children’s Frock
These printed cotton overdresses come in a variety of colors and patterns. Also available in velvets or jacquards at additional cost, these are made in four sizes, XS to L. $45

All of our Knightly Junior items are made with the same level of manufacturing quality that our adult items enjoy. We use lighter, less expensive materials to make the cost more palatable. I have a six year old and I know these little mites grow! We do offer these items in the heavier adult fabrics for additional cost, but do not typically stock them. If you are looking for something not shown here for a special event, don’t be afraid to ask!

Men’s

Poet’s Shirts
Though they be called poet’s shirts, we’ve sold them to highwaymen, sailors, knights, and squires! Made of 100% cotton and available in burgundy, white, red, ivory, blue, green, and black. Both lace up and elastic cuffs are options. Sized from S to XXL.

Priced at $55 with elastic cuffs and $65 with lace up cuffs.

Pants
Our pants have an elastic waist and cuffed lace up legs, made from cotton and come in a variety of colors. Sizing is small to XL, custom sizing available for $20 extra. Additional colors available for a $10 charge.

We also now offer an 18th century styled drop front trouser. These are sometimes referred to as knickers, or sailor’s pants. There is a panel on the front with two buttons at the corner that drops down. The leg length ends just below the knee with buttons at the cuff. Priced at $75.

Tights, Hosen or Leggings
We make velvet tights or leggings in a variety of colors and two styles. The colors vary from solid black, blue, brown, red, gold, green and burgundy to particolors and metallics. Let us know what fantasy you are embracing and we’ll be happy to oblige. The first of the two styles is the more traditional seam up the center styling. These start at $50 and wander up from there based on the fabric. The second style is more formfitting and comfortable with more particolor choices and starts at $75. Sizing is from XS to L.
Men's

Doublets
Our doublets are based on the same design, primarily from English roots with a little French influence thrown in. Our slash doublets are made from velvet or corduroy with velvet, brocade, or silk insets for the slashes. The V-doublet is made with velvet and either brocade or velvet as a contrast. Our quilted studded doublet is offered either in solid colors or as a V styling. These doublets are typically made to order, so don’t be afraid to ask for something special. We want you to feel unique and special. All these doublets are trimmed out with either silver or gold cordedge. The closures are typically Norwegian pewter clasps of your selection, though we do button front and tied front doublets as well. Doublets start as low as $250 and progress up to $750 for the quilted studded model.

Vests
The men’s vests are available in a variety of colors and fabrics. They also can be closed with grommets and lacing, or clasps, or just left open. There are several color and fabric choices available. From $75 to $150.

Knightly Juniors, Items for the young knight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirt</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pants</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunics</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doublets</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capes</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of our Knightly Junior items are made with the same level of manufacturing quality that our adult items enjoy. We use lighter, less expensive materials to make the cost more palatable. I have a six year old and I know these little mites grow! We do offer these items in the heavier adult fabrics for additional cost, but do not typically stock them. If you are looking for something not shown here for a special event, don’t be afraid to ask!